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Perpich recommends can ·dispenser alternaUves
By MARSJIA WHITE
Chronl~le News Editor
A directive from Gov. Rudy
Perpich's office may mean the end of
can -dispensing pop machines on all
state university campuses.
The June 10 directive frofn the
governor states · that "upon the
expiration of current lease arrange•
ments of the machines which dispense
beverages in non-returnable containers, new leases will call for fT!achines
which dispense beverages in return• '
able containers pr paper cups·."
The statew ide policy has been
effective since Augu st. according to
Cris Kelley , SCS assi~tant to the
vice-president. As each state univer•

sity completes its contf'act for
beverages in vending machines . it
must comply wilh the new instructions
from l.t he governor.
"We are now in the third year of a
five-year contract," Kelley. said. "A
!few contract · 't"ill be made in
September, 1980 and new bids will
have to be takell at that time for the
machines."
The university and Candy Ma n
Vending Services _ are currently
conducting two experiment s 10 test the
popularity of different pop-dispensing
machines.
In Stearn s Hall dormitory, one
machine dispenses pop in cans and
one dispe nses pop in paper cups.
"The one that dispenses pop in cans

does 36.per cent more bu; iness than
"If you have that choice betwee n
cu ps .' ' Kelley said. ''That figure ·really cans and cups. and you ha ve to walk
surprised me; I had no idea it would any di stance, cups a re' ha rd to ca rry."
beAth a~i~~~~~•,• experim en ial set up
Ke lley said th e uni ve rsity has made
e~ists in the education building. One no decisions rega rding a choice
machine. in the ~a ll dispenses on ly between i:up• or bottle-dispe nsin g
canned pop. In the lounge. however machin es.
one pop machine gives cans and
" However. one of the real concerns
another cups.
is theft of pop boul es-pcopl e just
"The machine in th e hall docs 12 tak ing them down to the store and
!~:e1~~~~c~~.si:::ss:fd~ h~;;:sc!~~~~. cashing them in ,· · !>he said.
pop machine does four 1imcs as much
" I wish. the consumers, th e
as the one with cups in side the . student s . would bu y in the cups.·' she
lounge."
· said. "We've got the experiments
Kelley attribued much of the cans' therc, .. lt' s in the hands of the
pop ularity
to
convenience
and consume rs and. right now, 1hey 1rr
loca tion.
asking for ca ns'. "
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~
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.SCS to host arts symposium,
.~workshops for handicapped
- SCS will be the sll·e for a
Feat ured during· the d.i'y. - Snd a musical performa nce by
special arts symposium and long event which begin s at students from th e S1. Cloud
workshop on arts and J he 8:30 a.m. will be Helen Hayes, public schools .
handicapped Nov. 19.
_ Minneapolis. who was one of
In addit ion. the St. Cloud
. The symposium . sponsored Helen Keller' s classmates Sertoma Club will provide
by the Minneso1a Alliance for from the Perkins School for transPorta1ion for handicap pAtts in Education. th e SCS the Blind in Watertown. cd citizens and the public
Ccnler for Continuing Srndics Mass. Hayes' appearance is school st udent s. ,
and the Minnesota Depart- sponsored by the St. ctoud
Simpson rcpor1ed that the
merit- Of Education, will Lions Club.
first of the sessions ·was
combine lectures and semiAlso featured will be 10 sponsored at the College of St.
nars relating to handica pped workshops relating to the · Thomas in June . Th e SCS
person s in the arts field s. visual arts. music , theatre. symposium is the second in a
· accordin g to Dorothy 'Simp- film, aquatic art and .pereep- series.
son, program coord in ator. She tua l motor
developme nt.
Advance registra tion will be
added that the symposium. Simpson said.
taken in the continuing srndics
scheduled at Kiehle, Visual
Oth er events include a office in 201 Whitney House.
Arts Ce nte r and Atwood buffet luncheon and a lecture Simpson reported that reg is• ChrOl'llelephoto byJefl'Nheel•
Center. will focus on the by Kathleen Winge n. prc~i- trati~n will be condu ctc~ until Brrrr ...
. abilit ies of h?,ndicapped per• dent of the St. Cloud Arca the nmc of lhc sy mposium.
Turning hl1 back to the wind , GIIOII Hlbbl1on shivers during a snowy
football game Wednesday afternoon .
sons irlvolved in the arts.
Council for the Handicapped.
By JEANINE RYAN
"Nohody -- is forced 10 fun d MPIRG."
Chronicle Associate Edllor
Dontie ll y sa id.
Public interest research groups were
,..,A petition conta ining the sig na1urcs of a created it the suggest ion of Ralph Nader. as a
majority of full-tim e SCS students cou ld bring means for effecting creative a nd const ru ct ive
the Minnesota Public Interest Research Group social change . according 10 Donn elly. The
(MPIRG) back to campus this year, accord ing groups work toward corporat e responsib ili ty
to Marguerite Donn ell y, MP IRG administra- and government effe ctiveness. she sa id.
tivc associate.
The Minnesota group bega n at the
Several SC,S st udents ha ve shown in1 erest in University of Minn esota in 197 1 when over 60
re -establi shin g MPIRG. a sta te-w ide stude n1 pe r cen t of the st udent body pelitioncd for
orga nization which had an SCS chapter from MPIRG forma tion on campus.
,
1972 until January. 1975.
Since then. 14 ot her Minnesota colleges and
In order for MPIRC 10 form at SCS. a universities have established MPIRG bran ches
majority of the full-tim e students mus! wh ich provide, :iccordin g to Donnell y. "a se t of
pet ition. expressin g a des ire to esiab li sh and tools fo r students to use." ·
fund the organization. MPIRG policy and Siate
· These 100\s include an I I-member s taff
Ui:iivcrs\tr B~ard operating procedures requ ire wh ich provid es "expe rtise and continuity"
this petnmnm g.
while most work is done by s tudents. she
Student fundi,ng of MPIRG on universi ty exp la in ed. MPIRG conduc1s resea rch on
ca,mpu ses is on a refu seablc-rcfu nd able ba sis. consume r, e nvironm ent al and governme ntal
A SI MPIRG fee is listed on a stude nt' s fee issues. manages a lobbying program in the
state ment.. The student may cross It off if he stale legislature and sends studen ts to testify
docs not wish to support MPIRG~Don nc lly said at government hearings.
in a rccc 111 telephone interview.
St udents can become involved wi1h MP IRG
A backup refund syste m also protects in a va riety of ways, including act in g as a
students from involu nt'arily supportin g the campus rep resentative to the stat e s1aff.
orga nihtion. Thi s system allows a stude nt to working as a staff intern or head ing programs
obtain a SI refund if he inadverte ntly on indi vidual ca mpuses. according 10 Donnelly.
contributed the money a nd did not wish to do
Rf prcsc n1ati vc s and staff members meet
so . Refund s arc a lso availab le to st ude ru s who monthly. at which time th e re prese ntatives as k
change Jhcit ,minds, ,she ,explained• . ,. , . , ••• , C0n111,1,1Jld.Q.n1>avt ,U :.-:::.•.•,• ·.·:, ·.-,•.·. ,·,.·.
.•.

7'->etition needed

to establish,, fund
local MPl'RG chapt er

on SCS Ca mp us
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former govemor speaks

Press seen in awesome light
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronjcle News Editor

responsibility, he said.
"Newspaper is diffei:ent from any other
business ,' ' he said, ''because of the inherent
public trust contained.
. ''The (newspaper) owner has no right to
make the paper anything else, " he said, but
added that "it's terribly important that the
newspaper is free and ind~pendent.
''The enormous sanction of the First
Amendment has within it an enormous amount !
of responsi~ility ,'' Andersen said .
'
The idea of the individual citizen's
' responsibility has always challenged Andersen .
''I believe the future of this country won ' t be
.
decided .in Congress, it won't be directed
by
Ch
h
b
Ml
h
Loft
.
.
ron 1c1e p oto y c ae I
us
the President or by governors , but 1t will be a
sum total of individual decisions of the ' Former Governor Elmer
people , ,
members of the Society of

"My views of the press while in public office
and again as a publisher are very different. As
a public official , as governor or senator or
whatever, we were in awe of the press and
what the press could do. ''
·
Those remarks were given by former
governor Elmer Andersen, at Tuesday' s Sigma
Delta Chi , Society of Professional J ournalists '
fall initiation ceremonies. •
Andersen, publisher of the Princeton
Union-Eagle , was one of the 30 initiates sworn
into SCS ' s local chapter:.
The former governor recalled his feelings
about the press as a public official.
L. Andersen smiles while visiting with
"We couldn't argue with them - they alwa,ys
Professional Journailsts, Sigma Delta Chi.
had the last word," he said. "lt was awe and
·
.
.
Andersen was Initiated Into that organization Tuesday night and was
something approaching fear."
. Andersen stressed the important contnbu- the keynote speaker at the Initiation dinner.
.
.
Andersen said he felt a "considerable t1on each person can make on government by ,
describing a letter sent to him as a senator.
responsibility'' knowing that all stories in their
The letter described one family's decision to
selection for publication will have an impact on
commit a family member to a state hospital.
the publi~. That impact, he said, created a
The letter said after the family had visited the
"much greater social consciousness by youth
hospital, they were greatly upset by what they
in the •6os.
"Their impact on the country was -saw and urged Andersen in the letter to vote
enormous, " he said , "and our country won't for a bill giving bigger appropriations for
mental health.
ever be the same again.
519 2nd St.
No. St. Cloud, Minnesota
.
''It was a conviction and experience and
"Youth began to challenge the values, the
deep, deep concern that made that person
judgments and priorities."
Hypocrisy and environmental concerns were write," Andersen said. " As media people, we
two focuses of that challenge," he said.
. must somehow convey that importance any
''It all leads up to a great social · individual can have."
The former governor broadened his scope of
responsibility,'' he re-emphasized.
Andersen also outlined what he considered thinking, saying that the public must begin to
the two basic responsibilities of the media think of thems_elves as ''world citizens.''
today: to inform the public and to convey to the
Andersen added that an additional purpose
pulic the " enormous potential as individuals of the media should be ''to regenerate pride of
, Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
we all have."
our country , what we believe and stand for, the
The prior consideration to reporting news is
aspirations we have for ouse1ves .and for
10 q,.m. - p.m. Sat.
a realization of the newspaper's public . others."

GRANITE CITY
PAWNSHOP
.

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
3

360 to graduate Nov. 23
SCS Pres. Charles J. Graham will confer approximately 300
undergraduate and 60 graduate degrees at fall commencement
exercises Nov . 23.
Ceremonies are scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m. in the
Atwood Center Ballroom. The exercises are free and open to the
public.
Graham will be assisted by Alltce Keller of Winona, a
member of the State University Board.
Commencement speakers are 1John Melton, professor of
English; Mark Benham, a graduating management and finance
major and John Tomlinson, president of Mesa College in Grand
Junction , Colo.
Tomlinson served as SCS vice-president of academic affairs
from 1972 to 1975 before accepting his position at Mesa College.
His son, Norman , is graduating from SCS this quarter, with a
bachelor's degree · in chemistry..
·

PHONE: 252-7736

EXPERT REPAIR

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

r----......

GAI{?~t~~

MPLS. RAG STOCK Co.
512 Mall Germain

Your CO~D
Weather. Headquarters
,(Stay warm this winter)
Check Qut Our
Pre-worn storm coats - S6-S8

TACO JOHN~S®

TACO SPECIAL

Parkas

$4-S12

Car Coats

S5-S6

Leather Jackets

$4-S10

3 HARDSHELL
TACOS FOR

New Arrivals
WWII European attire

$1.·oo

Everything from Swedish fur cold hats
to moleskin trousers

NOVEMBER 10-11
SUN.-THURS. 11 a.m . . 12 p.m.
FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Store Hours:•
Mon. & Fri.

10th Ave. No. and First Street

1:30 - 9:00

Tues., Wed., Thura. 1:30 • 5:00
. 9:30. • 5:00

For your

conv■ni.-;

Maw

cht_,rve •

VISA

251-8962
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Students stay up late,~ -cram for final exams
.

.

.

By GLENN VICTOR EY
Chroiifcle Staff Writer
"The only good thing about
fi nals is that they happen only
three times a year ," commented one SCS student.
As fin als week approaches.
the library and dorm st udy
areas begin to fill.
Some people must cram the
night before a test .. because
of procrast inat ion and lack of
disipline, "' according to Chuck
Bourn , an SCS student.
"To me, it is a uniqu e
feeling to stay up all night.
Sometimes I do my best work

late at night," Bourn sa id,
adding· that he would not stay
up all night unless he had to.
.. I like to stay up lat e, but not
all night.'" he said.
1
Kat hy Kre idle r said she
occasionally stays up late.
" ) try not to make a habit of
it, but I've done ii e nough this
quarter.··
"Actu~ lly-, I heard it was
bener if you study before you
go to bed.' ' she said. "It is
easier to stay up late a nd
stud~. tha n to get up early and

glass of cold watC r and takes
breaks pe riodica lly.
" It docs you good to get up
and walk around for a minute.
When you s it down you fee l
more like s tudying ... s he sa id.
Not a ll s tudents who stay up
late are writi ng last-minute
pape rs and cramming for a
fin al. Lee Schaefer stayed up
late one night last wee k to
help a frie nd with homework.
The st resses of fina ls vary
as great ly as people do ,.
accordi ng to Willa rd Ka las h.
counseling center director. He
sa id tha t of the a pproximately
40 people who come to the

try."

To help her s tay awake,
Kreidler said she drinks a

center each day, 25 per cent readin g comprehension, acare concerned a bout their cording to Ceil Fillcnworlh,
cla sses.
counse lor and ' instructor .
"There is no one com mon
A proble m which arises with
problem."
Kalash
said. en d-of-lhe-year studying and
"Each student is different."
cramming is that studen ts
Study habit s a rc a major many tim es do .1101 know how
problem for studen ts, Ka lash and what to study. Fillc nwarth
said .
· sa id.
·
.
"S tudy habit s arc ·very
"One of the ma in questions
important. When a student you should ask yourself is if
comes in, I ask them whe re you need to know the e ntire
they study. Anoth er prob le m book. Many t imes a student
that I have fo und is that may 011 \y need to know jus1
st ude nt s arc many times pa rt of the book in s1cad of the
afra id to ta lk to the ir e nt ire thing ," s he sa id. "T he
teachers." he sa id .
introduction. s umm ary and
The cou nselin g ce nter offers appendix arc thi ngs 1hat you
two courses. Read ing Rat e
should read. These things aid
Improve me nt .tnd Reading ve ry much in your total
and Study Skills. The courses unde rsta nding of the book."
are designed .~o increase Conlinued on page 11

WHEELS FOR HEALTH
Need a place to keep your bike this winter?

Store it at
WHEELS FOR HEALTH

only $12.95
and
We tune it up!
Mon-Thurs 9:30-5:30

:!:~~!

All th e s paghetti yo u can eat
plus a salail and ga rlic bread 4 - 8 p.m .
Adults S2.50. age 7- 12 S1.25. age 6 and un der S.75
I

l
]

$1.59

POP

!~
I

~

ff<UC0/16 . ~

:

'l
.., ~ ·1&
(24

Wit h th is coupon

'

_ca..

$1. 59

bottles)

Explrff Nov. 19th
All ~popular Flavor :~. Mix a l,dse

.,

'!fa-

,

Olscountl tor Wedd ings, Family Gather ings1 Panles
21 , t& 01v111o11:

s1.r·1ouc1

251 ◄1.s

------------ y~--------------1

TAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BA~K
I,

1

1

MALL GERMAl~_AT EIGHTH

1~:~00· ·

•
,.
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• hts editona
• I
Gay rig
gest ure Of matu rity

Researc~ group benefits
students throughout state

Dear Editor:

Students ~ill soon be gi ve n a opportunity to increase their
voice in consumer, environmental and general government
affairs.
If a majorit y of full•time students petition to establish and
fund the Minnesota Public Interest Research Gro up (MPIRG)
on campus , avenu es for change would be opened at .scs.
MPIRG provides students throughout the state with the
means to make their opinions known to legislators and to work
toward specific goals. It has been successful working on issues
ranging ·from freedom of informatioh and' unit pricing to utility
regulation .
.
This success can be extended to tnclude the concerns of SCS ,
students if they take the initiative in establishing MPIRG here .
Interested students can contact Pete Coyle in the Student
Senate office, 222A Atwood and meet with MPIRG
Administrative Associate Marguerite Donnelly in the St.
Croix•Zumbro Room at- 1 and 4 p.m. Tuesday. . .
The only way MPIRG can become a part of SCS IS through
student petitioning, which will require ·an additional output of
time and work . However, the effort should prov: w?rthwhile
when all students could benefit from the orgamzatton.

The Chronicle' s editorial on gay
rights refl ects an e nlighte ned and
humane concern for the civil trea1mc n1
of a mu ch abused minority. Thi s shifl
in editorial position from the hostilf
att itud e of last year is a welcome sign
of maturity, which should have
positive effects in elevating respect
and a ppreciation fo r the · unique
diffe re nces among individuals .

-JMR

Ramon Delgado
Assistant Professor of Theatre

Clarification needed
On 3 points in StOry
Dear editor:
The re port in the October 28
Chronicle ~n the Issues and Answers
forui:r, on birth co!ltrol was a clear and

~~:j~~.p;:s: ~~~~r ~i: :!Zo~;i~~:

made regarding the physical and
emotional effects of birth control w~re

~~:~~~e~y ~~~eendda!~~ . M~o~~~~~
there are somC points which need
clarification.
First, increased bleedillg, cramping
or -Spotting are , in fact, relatively

common effec1s of lhe
IUD .
paMiculady in· the fi rst three months
afle r in sertion. However, these effects
arc not congenital anotTlalies as
re poMed in 1he a Micle. Congenita l
anomalies may be· anolher form of s ide
effect.
·
The second point needing clarification is the use of "tuba l litigation" in
refe rence to male sterilization. I
assume that ' 'litigation' ' r esulted from
a typographical e rror. The term
referrin g to sterilization is " tubal
ligation . •· Regardless of the "typo" ,
the term " tubal ligation" is generally
used
in
refere nce
to
fe mal
·sterilization. The corresponding term
for male sterilization is " vasectomy."
Clarification also see ms needed
regarding the procedure for female
sterilization. The a rticle implies that
hospitalization and gene ral anesthesia
are required. Female sterilizations can
be done .under local anesthesia in an
office or clinic setting. However, the
most comon practice in Minnesota is to
pe rform th~ surgery under general
anesthesia, in a hospital setting as an
outpatient
(no
overnight
stay)
procedure. This results in increased
risk and cost to women.
It was gratifying for me to see the
topic of birth control being presented
within the University. I'd like to thank ti.
the organize rs and the audience for
their attention and participation.
Judi Kapuscinski, Supervisor
Minnesota

:::!':~J:r1ife~~

Fall Chronnie awards announced
The Academ y of Chronicle
Editors has met and chosen th e
· winn ers of the fall quarter I 977
Chronnies. the anxiously a•
waited and cherished award li .
Second in infamy only to the
Oscars in the receiver's value,
Chronnies are bestowed to
newsmakers at the end of each
quarter.
"What If someone sponsored
a 'get to know each other better
conference' and nobody came"·
Chronnie is awarded to the
Student Senate and Mark
DuVal for his fall weekend
retreat that failed because .no
one sl\£)-w_ed up.
"We n·ever have any fun so
we decided to join the
students" Chronnie is awarded
to the St. Cloud .Police
Department for going under•
cover and attending parties to
insure regulations were being
followed.
''Third point two degree''
Chronnie rather than the third
degree is awarded to the Major
Events Council for successfully
serving their bubbly brew
during ·Homecoming festivi•
ties.

Chronnie
Award

"Are there two answers to
every question ... well ·y es and
no" Chronnie is awarded to
Kevin Costigan, Student Activ•

ities Committee chairperson,
"S~an Liszka" Chrqnnie is
for explicit use of Robert's awarded to no one because
Rules
of
Orders ·during while we were all at home over
committee meetings.
the summer, the}' cann ed him
anyway.
''Out
of
this
world1 '
"Thanks for giving us
Chronnie is awarded to Len something to watch at a ·home
Soroka and the earth science football game" Chronnie is
department for giving SCS a
awarded to Al's . Pals for
glimps,e of another world with
their moon rocks presentation. providing better enjoyment on
the sidelines than fans could
"Two wrongs don't make a sometimes find on the field.
right" Chronnie is awarded to
"I used to be working on the
Sen . Dave Easterday for railroad" Chronnie is awarded
replacing persons on the mass to. Dan Calhoun and Rick
media committee - who are Gripentrog for leaving the
biased towards the media with Student Senate after accusing
persons who are "obviol.!sly executive leaders of manipu•
biased" against the media.
fating senate action.

Chronicle

II

Minnesota Newspaper Association Award Winner

Tl'le St. Cloud State Unlvwalty Chnlnlch .. wrtn.n and edited by 11udenl8 ol St Clouds~ Unlvwllty, St.
aoud.MN.andi.publlshedlwtceadl . . . onTu.dflpatldFrtdeytdurtngthe~lc)'Nrand-•--durtng quartan. eu.pt for llnal axam -'ad• and ,,_!lo,-..
·
~...,._lntheChf'VrUdt.dDnot,_..,11,rdect~olthe,tudeffla, IICUltyor~mlnlatntlonol

· Stletten:':=-.:ZQUa1
......,. .. an,n.mpttopro¥ldlladdf-.,O, ,_,.,. to the media. They may N
droppN oft at 1• A'-od Cent• or malled to A'-od Centw, II. Cloud SlaM Unlnnlty, SI. Cloud MN 58301 .
C:U..tion.mayN-.wwtdbycalllng:zst,..244:to,:zst,..:Z114.
C..-.ot tt. ChronlcM editorial policy whlctl - ' • wlltl gukla!IMI foretnlcl , -

Judoem,nt, oomplt,lnll and

~==,..';!~he~~IIJ1=I:.:::.°:'i:.nnwhohlvepikllMlrllCtlYltyfM
..:I - ~ to lnlwn or 1tvdent lad! may ""- the Chnrinkle malled to 1Mm lrN ot ~ by ..:,lltymg the
Ch~ J-!nat offlm In 1• A'-°"- '-'cl daM poataoe, pikl In St. Cloud. MN 64301.

~~':-'·~
~
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Not funding assistance

Stamps provide nutrltional food for less money
Ed.Jtor'• note: This story Is the
lat In the O\·e•part series
deallng with students' rights
and how they use and protect
those rights. The series Is
written by Vic Ellison as part
of an Independent study
course. Part V deals with food
stamps.
Part Five: Food Stamps

By VIC ELLISON
Judy and Joe say they arc
embarrassed whe n they go
grocery shopping because
1hey do not make enough
money to eat properly and
must purchase governmentsubsidized food stamps .
"People look at us like we
were some kind of criminals.
stealing the ir tax dollars,"
Judy said. "Th e women at the

cash registers are the worst;
sometimes I just want to run

out of the store and forget
about the food."
,
Judy, a sophomore at SCS,
and her husband Joe , a local
hotel desk worker said they
could not get along without
the small funding. They
qualify to bttr 594 worth of
stamps each-...month for $25.
"We used to spend about
560 a month for food. Now we
can pay less money, but cat
better, more
nu1ritional
food," Joe said.
Such statements are good
news, according to Dorothy
Liszka, assistant for income
maintenance at Stearns Count y Social Services, 700 St.
Germain .
"Food stamps arc designed
10 insure nutrition, not fund
assistance," Liszka said. She
said
school
and
other
government
services
are
available for fund assistance.

Determination of e ligibili1y
and amount to be paid for the
stamps is made during a
personal interview at the local
food stamp office. In St. Cloud
this is at the Social Se rvices
office . A net income is
determined by deducting such
fixed expe nses as rent , tuition
and mandatory fees. payroll
taxes, medical b ill s, unusual
expenses (fi re, theft, funera l).
alimony and chi ld support.
Another S30, or 10 per cent
of total wages (wh icheve r is
smaller). may be deducted for
personal use. The amount left
is the person' s or family ' s net
income. Those with under $30
net income rece ive free food
stamps. A household of two
with a net income of over S344
does not qualify. Those
between the figures pay a
percentage of the stamps· face
valu e .

Food stamp recipients arc
The first step in applying for
not allowed to have over food stamps is to contact
$],500 in liquid resources or Social ServiCes . open from 8
holdings.
A house. one a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays. The
licensed ·vehicle. pe rsonal number is 251-3272. An
belongings. household goods. int erview will be scheduled.
life insurance policies and Some it ems students should
pensions are not counted as bring to the interview are:
resources.
-Pay check stubs fro m the
One stipulation for food ·~ last full month of work;
stamp recipient s excludes
-Copy of. any st udent loan
stude111s: the requirements to or scholarship agreement;
work. St ude nts e nrolled at
-Statement from parcn1 s
least half time do no! have to claiming the student is not ;,
work.
tax deduction;
Liszka said food stamps are
-Rent receipts. a long wit h
one of the cxcep1ion~ to her the most. reccnl utility bills;
office's
rule
that
socia l
-Medica l expe nse
reservices are meant for those ce ipts;
.. in poveny by circumstance
-The lat est fee statement
rather than by choice." showing tuition and fees;
Nutritionally,
a ll
citizens
-Savings accou nt passshou ld be guaranteed a books . and check books.
mini mum diet. Malnutrition showing money on depos it:
should never be an after-effect a nd
of pD\'erty, s he added.
Continued on page 10

Graham denies request
for homosexual rights

NOW OPEN

aCSU

GEORGE'S DOG HOUSE

SCS Pres. Charles J. Graham ?ejec1ed the Gay Allia nce ' s
req uest last week for th e inclu sion of "sexual orient.ation or
affectional preference" in the university's non-discriminat ion
policy .
In a letter to Gay• Alliance Pres. Jim Hanning. Graham sa id
SCS a nd th.e State University Board (SUB) only publish
statement s of right s whe n-required to do so by state and federal
la\\1 •
,
Hanning has sent a letter to SUB Chancellor Garry Hays
asking if SCS cou ld a mend its non-discrilJlination policy without
state. 'federal or SUB direction.
Alliance mem bers c)rcufa ted petitions in larc-Octob~r looki ng
for support for th e proposed pol icy change. Hanning said he had
obtained 20 st ude 111 signatures and 65 fro m faculty. Slaff and
administrative personnel. Severa l petitions arc s till being
circulated. he sa id.
Along with favorable res ponse to the proposal. Hanning sa id
he has received approx imately 40 obscene phone ca lls since the
Nov. 4 Chronicle news story dea ling with the petition .
.. It jus t ama7.cs me that people a re so belligerent and
closed-minded." he said.

K71EM~
----~

11'1 New
It'• Oifferen! I Geo,99 '1 Cog H~use w,11 be serv•
ing hot end deliciou, polis h 11u11ge , tteli ■ n 811f, end lt ahan
Seu5e ge Sandw,chu
. olus George ·, Supe1•Sl)flcoal Hm
Oogs, Geor1,1• also wrvn you, favorite beve o;'tge ,nc ludmg
coffee. soh dnnks, and be•• He '• oo,e:n 11 , 11 da,ly, hom
11 em to I· 1 m. Fr,d1y, . and from 11 -9 on Sundays.

rci:~P~~"ci"'s;;:ve-l GEOP.GE'S

I This coupon good I

i::;::.

I 25' ,n- \I
for

:

I

L~~=o~ ,th;~i9~7 ,u,JDdG
!

loatad i11 the PJaza W11t Sho i• CHtar

u tiple Listings Service

L

St . Au~usta

25'2-8453

•er u

tro• Z• 111.

The hreaklast experts"
11

;

I

Hobby Forms, Lots, Mobile Homes ' -:"!

~

V//

: beverage combination :

TO PllOTECT THE UNBORN AND THE NEWBORN

REAL ESTATE
if':oYLE
n•_ Frank Rawland

• \1/

any sandwich and

•

i

~ . - K·~ ~ , - . . i : ~ ~ ) & ( . " ~.~

NOW IS THE TIME TO PICK A JACKET
OF YOUR CHOICE 'AT A REDUCED COST.
AV ARlETY OF -STYLES ON HANO .

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY
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Subtle album features
~
~ simple, .entrancing m.usic
~
Record~review

--!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!-

ByBETSYGUNDERSON
Chronicle Arts Writer

If you
are
tired
of
rock 'n roll. country-western
or jazz. it is very possible th at
you will find something you
like in the music composed by
songwrit er Michael Katakis.
Mich ael Katakis recently
recorded
the
infatuating
album entit led .. A Simpler

Cflronicle photo by Jell Wheeler

Commodore Vanderbilt , played by Terry Peterson
and the Pentworth sisters, pleyed by Mary Drew and
-Kathryn Krauel, try to galrt parental consant to !he

I.

I..-----'---------

lines:
"Someone o nce
youn g
becomes me
Grow in g old, what do we do
while we are grow ing old
do we sim ply dream."
Though tragic and sad, the
Time."
song is neverthe less capt ivatThe mu sic of Katakis is ing.
simple but entrancing. The
Anothe r
of the
most ·
album contains no percussion
insp iring numbers is called "I
at all. Katakis relies e ntirely Was so Sure" and includes
on hi s voice , guitar and piano.' th e lines:
Other mu sicians on "A
" l really thought I heard
Simple Time " include guitar-•.
my mu sic this time,
ist and vocalist Jim Ph ill ips,
but just like before,
piano player Michele Brourthere was nothing there.
man, vocalist Diane Be rglund
Other noteworthy tunes on
and Tommy
Morgan on
the a lbum include "A Simpler
harmon ica.
Time '.' which fea tu res Morgan
The refined quality of a on
harmonica,
··Rainbow
large string section provides a Song ," '"New Engla nd Lull subtle background to Katakis'
abyc." "Tragedy in Mime"
sent imental• approach.
"I Got No Lig hts" a nd
Probably the most moving
"Scaspns."
song on the album is the cut
"A Simpl er Time " should
"Old People's Home." The be considered an appropriate
song opens with the lines:
introduction tC'I the immense
"Pardon me , I'm not ta lent of Katakis.usually
Hopefully Katakis will soon
young lovers' m~rrlage by holding a Hance cturlng . th i~ clumsy but my social receive the recognitioi:i he
deserves.
~~e play " The Fabulous Jeromn" which opens Nov. se~~~~rt come this month
Presently, it see ms incon•
·
a nd I need hew glasses .... "
ceivab le that it could be
The tune concl udes with the otherwise.

·costumes, design enhance 'The Fabulous Jeromes'
•

By JANI~E DETTY
Chronicle Arts Editor

I

Capturing life's bea utiful
moments on a stage is what
thC theatre is all about.
Several SCS actors, wit h the
help of playwrigh t/director
Ramon Delgado have accom•
plished this itf' the play "The
Fabulous· J"e"romes" which
opens tomorrow night in Stage
II of the Performing Arts
Center.
An historical comedy based
on the early years and
marriage of J e nnie Jerome,
the
mother of Winston
Churchill, "The Fabulou s
J eromes"
uses
Jenni.e 's
search for truth as her own
downfall. Unable to ·admit to
. herself that the benefits of

-

I

that may have been caused by
her d~sire to seem interested
in everythi ng at once.
i.,.;......;;;..._.;._.,........_ ~
J . Todd Zuhlsdorf (inaccur· ately referred to in the Nov. 8
Chronicle as John Zuhlsdorf)
society cannot be gained
plays
J eniiie's
intended,
without bearing some of . Randolph Churchill. Zuhlsdorf
societ ies absu rd ities, Jen 11 ie
comes across well as the
demands hone st y a nd open•
eloque nt playboy. Pe rhaps at
ness from all those arou nd
first he is a little too
her.
presum ptous. ~But Zuhlsdotf
J ennie
is
played
by
develops his character, as the
Carolynn Gilbert, an SCS
play progresses, from a bit of
fre shm an with an amazing
a smart aleck into Jennie' s
amount of eloque nce on stage.
tender Jover .
With her soft features and
Scott Mroot plays the stogy
eager eyes she is a perfect father of t he groom. His
picture of childish trust a nd
incorporation of comic bits of
opennCss. Pilbert has a
business into otherwise s low
tendency to bounce across the
moving scenes was wonderful .
stage, which makes her seem
For instance while cleaning
awkward at times, but then
his eye glasses he sneezes

uncontrolabiy into his hand•
kerchief th1;n looks baffled as
to how to finish cleaning his
glasses.
"Lucy, Randolphs' whore,
is played by Lori Ande rson,
who has the sway and e nough
stature to allow the audience
recognize what she is, but
does not play it to death.
Hazen Markoe P.lays the
grooms best friend, Louis
Jennings, a §tiff young man
trying always to do the ·right
thing. Louis wears a monocle
and Markoe uses this to it 's
best comic advantage .
·
As Ha:nnah and · Dolly
Pentworth, Mary Drew and
Kathryn Krauel, were cast
perfectly. Hannah is brash
and
stern
While
Dolly
contrast_s her perfectly while

spearking soft ly and fli tt ing
across the stage.
Perhaps the most ·interest•
ing aspect of this colorful
production are the costu mes
and the set design.
David Allen Karlson design·
ed the set, in wh ich he was
ab le to include within a ilnit
set, both the J ~romc and the
Churchill fami ly crests as a
backdrop and as a floor
covering.
A comedy of this sort, with
several allusions to affairs and
blatant remarks concerning
lov_emaking
and
syphilis,
could have been vulgar.
Fortunately this well writ•
ten, wonde rfully performed
show is not . On the contrary , it
is a love story with some
painful truths.

Group uses top musicians in quality recordings
By KEVIN GRINDE
Chronicle Arts Writer

Steely Dan 's new album is
"Aja."·
Jt comes dressed in a smart,
clean,
black jacket " and
includes some of the best
music Steely Dan has r"ecorded
since their inception in 1972.
Steely Dan is Donald Fagan,
Walter Becker a nd producer
Gary Katz, plus the 24 other
people that sing, drum , play
g uitar and keyboard s, horns,
flut es and brass.
Various well known musi•
ciaos appear o n the album,
including
notcables
Tom
Scott, drummers Steve Gadd
and Jim Keltner and saxist
Wayne Shorter.
M usicians familiar to Steely
Dan afld that have appeared

D'an's sound as is Becker and
Fagan .
Steely Dan 's equation for
music-and
success-has
been to combine a funky ,
on previous albums are Larry rhythm With extremely like•
Carlton, Dean Parks and able, s picy. flowing jazzy
Denny Dias. on guitar; Victor guitar licks and sparingly but
Feldman on keyboards; Chuck brilliant use of backup vocals
Rainey on bass; Bernard in addition to Fagan 's unique
Purdie and Rick Marotta on lead singing. Tasty keyboards,
stirring,
hard-hitting
and ·
drums.
It is amazing how Steely sometimes satirical lyrics and
Dan contin ues to obtain and brass fills complete the
use
these
high
caliber ingredients.
musicians.
"Katy
Lied"
An interesting new d imen·
" Royal Scam" and now, sion and depth- have been
"AJA, " are exam ples of the added to Steely Dan 's music
conglomeration of m usicians by Fagan with the creative use
to create top quality record- )f the sy nthesizers on six of
ings of the sevent ies.
Aja's seve n y-acks.
Most of the cred it can be
Everything
com bined,
attributed to Steely Dan' s Steely Dan's music hovers the
producer. Kan, who is as borderline Of light jazz. Suffice
essentially vit al to Steely it to say t_hat Steely Dan 's

music defi~s categorization, Rick Maroltta's spunky beat.
but a description of their Fagan uses a lyricon for
music is still possible .
unusual , quality fi lls. A
"Aja ," second song, side lyricon is
an
electronic
one, features super drumming woodwind synthesizer, rela•
by Gadd, tasty synthesizer lively new in music.
fills by Fagan and a jazzy
saxaphone by Shorter.
The best tune on the album
Following Aja is "Deacon is " I Got The News. "
Blues" a nice, bouncy tune. Feldman's alwa.Ys present
Pete Christlieb's mellow sax percussive piano coupled with
highlights this ballad's mes• snappy g uitar playing by
sage by the DeaconBecker creat a response that
This is
t
continues to bounce around in
of the
· one 's brain fo r the rest of the
I take
day.
.
as ~ ...approach the stand
J cried when I wrote this
The L.P. is closed with
song
"Josie-," which demonstrates
Sue me if I play ·too long
Steely Dan 's versatility and
This brother is free
superb corttrol of energy.
I'll be what I want to be
Again , Becker's guitar shines
after a clean break. A brass
"Peg" lifts side two to. an oriented ending closes the
upbeat start using drummer album with style.

~
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Traditional paper art obsolete
in-contemporary lab school
By GLENN VICTOREY

Chronicle Arts Writer
Unlike the traditional elementary school art classes in
which students make paper
turkeys and plaster casts of
ha nds, the . a rt room at
Campus Lab School is quite
different.
The work area is a large
room in which all Campus Lab
students are give n ti!11e each
week to create. Cont ained in
this
area
are
sections
designated for projects, such
as macrame. sewing . pottery.
painting, carving linole um
blocks
and
cutting
out
snowfl a kes.
Kathy Gerdts. Campu s Lab
art teacher. said she likes the
open school center.
"Because of the fact that
students can come in he re
during their free time on
certain days , they have more
opportun ity to work on their
projects," s he said during a
recent interview.
Stude nt response is good,
Chronlcie photo by M lc::l'INfloltl.lS
according to Gerdts. "They
Michelle Oliphant, grade 5, carves a linoleum block In the shape of • come in here and th ey get a
pumpkin. The carving, which WH started before Halloween, did not
choice of what projects they
, quite make It for the 31st.
want to work on," she said .
Two sixth grade stude nts,

Coll een Peterson and Sharon
Bauer, said they like working
with clay. On Thursday. both
we re worki ng on origin al
ceramic flower holders.
Sharon explain ed that s he
had rolled the clay on a flat
surface with a rolling pin. The
clay was cut in an ob long
shape, while anoth er piece'~

;;;:r

;:t~o~~t
~~~~~ tt; t~~
parts were put together and
set aside to dry.
After three days, Sharon
carved more designs on the
holder. then decided what
color to paint it.
Once painted. the holder
goes into the kil n, where it is
fir ed. a nd after coOling, is
rc~~t:o Jv:ks~.h~~i;her sixth
grader, is currently maki ng a
macramc wall hanging for her
mother.
" In it. I'm using two types
of knots, a square one and a
half sq uare knot. I would also
li ke to use some sort of beads,
m!)ybe wooden or ceramic
otles." Julie said.
Julie is tying toget he r 40
strands which a rc 16 feet
each.
'Tm hopi~g to get it don e

before Christ mas,' but I' ve
worked on it fo r fo ur weeks
and I'm 'not even nearly
done." she said .
Sixt h graders Julie Sikkink
and Kay Reichenasperger are
working on linoleum blocks
with Michelle Olliphant. a
lifth grader.
The process involves mak•
ing a picrnrc on a piece of
fh~~oac~~ U;~~f~~~~i~1\:~~
the studen1s carve around the
picture, so the main subject is
raised. Ink can then be applied
and used fo r imprints.
One of the girls confessed
that thi s w.is her fi rst auempt
at linol eum blocks. Another
just s mikd .ind said. " I did

~~~. !?st year. but it didn't

turn

And so 1hc future Norman
Rockwells a nd Pe1cr Maxs arc
in the art room each day
creating what they each
conside r 10 be "a masterpiece
One st uden t voiced philosophies. saying. 'T m doing thi s
again ... ! made one last year
and g.ive it to my mom. A nd
now for some reason s he ca n't
fi nd i1!"

Photo exhibit's message unclear; 'out of focus'
•

By GAIL HOWELL
&
JACKIE LORENl'Z

Chronicle Arts Writers

•

"Out of Focus," an SCS
current photo exhibit , is
appropriately titled, because
the message of the med iu m is
fuz zy due to an ove ru se and
misuse of techniques.
Photographs, in color and
black and white ,. are on
display in the. Atwood Galle ry
Lounge by SCS students
Randy Anderson and ' Peter
Hedren, contributing photographers.
Both photogra phers have

FUTURE CPA'S
LE ARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM

1ni',-~:1
CPA

REVIEW

Mlnneapolls61Nl2J..1007

Photo review

One large section of a wall is
devott:d to three wide angle

create an eerie effect.
The technique is interesting

gray. He blurs tke faceJof his
subjects and the use of blur

fo r one print. but Hedrcn creates an interesting mood,
ij,, __ views of a bright red fire -tOverus~s
it jn__ his choice of but viewers tire quickly and
truck. When the object of a

distinct styles. but the siyles
are lost because of the
rcdundaiicy.
Anderson displays most
color prints, but because of
repetition,
offering
littl e
variety for viewers.
H~ plays with color giving
one photo of a barn a green
over-cast and another photo a
yellow overcast. Both photos
are otherwise simil ar.
He displays two similar
close-ups of flowers • again.
the only major difference is
the color.

photo is repeated. it should be
with good reason. Showing
different sides or moods of a
person ii. reason enough to
have s imilar shots of the same
subject on display at one time.
One wide angle view of a
fire truck is nice - colorful. The
use of '' three overdoes the
wide angle effect.
Most of Hedre n's prints arc
black and white. In some of
them. he uses a technique that
consists of using a glass plate
and · smearin g vase line on
certain areas of the print !o

display and the result 'is
monotonous. In some photos
.vhe re this technique is
applied . scratches appear.
which distract from the
photographs rather than add
to them. It appears that the
tech nique has been mishan•
died.
Many of Hedren's print s are

are left wit h the impress ion of
a gray and hazy exhibit.
The biggest problem of the
ex hibi t is the Jack of variety.
Some int erest in g tech niques
arc used , but viewers are left
wondering
the
reason ir;ig
behind the re_pc tition of
techniques.
Cont inued on page 10

GRAND OPENING SALE

CLOTHES RACK

HAIR TODAY
GONE TOMORROWYou now realize that just getting rid of excess
t,air is no answer to ttchieving a handsomely
vroomed head. Get it' together and we'll
sf!e you soon.~-

OUASUCCESSFUI" :t MTSHPHSE NT

the HEAD SHOP
the HAIR CELLAR

1/3 oFUSA
COURSES BEGIN MAY 22 8, NOV 21

255,-2292 "ATWOOD"'
251-6682 "DOWNTOWN"

s
SOME LIVELY
MESSAGE

CHARACTERS . ANO THEIR

LASTING

BIBLICAL STUDY SERIES

Nov. 16 • Moses -

He Was Burning Bashed.

morning, at Hven o'clock In the Brickyard of
Atwood Center. BrNklasl provided . Adjourn In time for illgtlt

Wocln ■sday

·o' clock cla11n.

Thursday Nov. 17

FELLOWSHIP DINNER
5.30 p.m.
Wesley House
.

Ro,. ~.;.,fnW., , P~i..oft..:c .l

Nc-.n Catkr zt;t-7l/,IJ

At these prices do· your
Christmas shopping early

16 No. Benion Dr. Sauk Rapids, MN
Store hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30-S:30;
Fridays 9:30-8:00 Cosed Sundays.
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Fall, winter ,terns arrive

Fashions ·feature soft..look
BY LESU£JOHNSON
Chronicle St.a.ff Writer

As sure as autumn leaves
and snow are the 3.rrival of
new fas hions for fall and
winter .
This vear·s fall and- winter
lineup Offers new. traditional
and fa\·orite fashion ideas .
Man\· downtown and CrossroadS clothing stores told the
Chromcle what college students v.:ill be wearing this
\1-;nter and what items sell
best.
" Pleats are being brought
back into dresses and skins.
People are beginning to dress
nice
again. •·
said
J oy
Frautschi.
Fandel
clerk.
"We're selling a lot of
gauchos. blazers and fan cy
shirts a nd the layered look is
still in ."
Winter fashions will feature
the 'soft look .' accordin·g to
· Gloria Urban of~Three Sisters .
" We're g"etting clothes in
the light pastel colors. The
coat swea_ter and the sweater- ·

vests are · sellin g. Suede
sweaters are big . too.·· she
sa id .
Urban said mothers are
amazed and pleased to fin d
their high school-age children
wanting d ress clothes rather
than traditional blue jea ns.
Popular
shoe
fashio ns
include high Ihther boots for
me n and women. and high
heels. which arc making a
come-back.
" Just gCtting noticed are
spurs for boots."' said Eric
Johnson.
Kinne\··s Shoes
clerk.
·
Wool and wool•blends are
popular material s for skins
and coats . according to clerks.
Leather coats and jacltets
re main big sellers.
"People a re becoming more
aware of fa shions than in
recent years." said · Nancy
Becker, Burtrey's clerk. - She
added that various gray
shades and soft colors in
clothes are also selling.
Men are going to dress
neatly but casual by this

winte r, according to Hal' s
clerk. Chuck Vandeputte. ~ib
O\·era!IS are as popular as
sweate rs. Grays a nd blacks
seem t o be the two most
popular colors.
"I sell e ight pair of cords for
every two pairs of jeans , .. said
Mark Hondl of Metzroth· s.
He added that ski jackets
are still selling quite well and
leather jackets and coats are
as popu lar as last year.
He also sa id that men are
buying many light-weight
sweaters and corduroy vested
suits are selling to the college
crowd.
A
wome n' s
clerk
at
Stevenson 's echoed the idea
that people are dressi ng up
more. She added that cowl and
tunleneck shirts are selling
along with plaid print shirts.
"St. Cloud is a conservative
town. dress-wise. They wait to
see what the other people are
wearing and then they' JI go
out and buy it." Fra utschi of
Fandel's said . .

Seniors eligibl~ for yearbook photos
All se niors are e ligible to
ha\'e the ir pictu res take n free
for the TaJahl Senior Yearbook.
A photogr~pher will be on
campu s from Dec: 12-16.
T-he yearbook will include
ponrait
photographs
and

biographical information on
each senior pa rticipat ihg. as
well as a recap of campu s life
with pictures.
E\'en: senior will be sent an
appoinlment card announcing
the photo session. time. date
and place. At the photo

session students can place Olronlde~ot,yGert ~
orders for the yearbook at a SwNters, light colors and a "soft look" ara among fall and winter
cost of S6 each.
fHhlon Items avallable In St. Cloud stores. SCS students Sue Kerber
This will be the first of tv,o and e: ldget Anderton model the sweater and vested looks .
chances to have pict ures taken

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Service provides ass_istance
in SGS -affairs, St. Cloud.,.area
Students with questions or
personal and academic prob·Jems can find help through the
Student Ombudsman Service.
(SOS).,.
"We're here to assist
students with any problems
th~y may have," said Karyn.
Betzold, SOS director. ''Many
students aren't aware of the
variety of services we can
provide. "
Volunteers answer questions
on
many
topics,
including
tenant-landlord
rights and responsibilities,
financial aid, campus groups,
community organizaitons and
services, academic policies
and procedures.
"We know - where to get
information and who and
where students can go to for
any kin<J of academic or
personal assjstance,'' D~n
. Greeley, SOS volunteer, said.
"Often w.hat may seeril like
a major problem for someone
can actually be solved quite
easily if you just know the
steps to take or the ri~ht
person to go to for help. We're
here to provide that kind of
ip.formation."
SOS assists 400 students,
faculty and city residents each
. quarter.
A respresentative .from the
Tri-County Action Program
(Tri-Cap) recelltly asked SOS
for ,assistance in locating a
student. The student paid a

deposit on an apartment, was
given a key , but never moved
in.
The
landlord
was
concerned of his whereabouts
and contacted Tri-Cap. Together, Tri-Cap and SOS are
trying to locate the student.
ha~a~:fng ~:1!i ~~~e c:~1:~ra~
student contacted SOS. The
woman thought she knew
where the calls were coming
from but didn 't know what to
do about it. Greeley contacted
people who are now attmepting to track down the caller.
"That's an example of us
taking our work out of the
office," Betzold said_. "We try
to act as a liaison between
students and the university as
well as between studerits and
the community."
·
Students disturbed about a
class or instructor often
consult with SOS volunteers
for advice, she said.
"Often. it's easier for
students to taJk to another
student rather than an
adminstrator in cases suCh as
this,"
Betzold said.
"I
suppose this is because we
don't ' seem like another
authority figure to deal with ."
Volunteers, suggest Ways
students can aeal
with
situations but sometimes they
find it necessary to step in and
handle certain problems.
''Sometimes the student is
too upset to deal with the

situation rationally. We try to
looJci at the _problem from an
objective point of view and get
things done," Greeley said.
Betzold continuously collects pamphlets. brochures
-and any information which

11·13 5th AV. S.

m~rJ: ~~cf~~

1~/t~d::~· of
resource ceriter," she said.
"Students ire welcome to
come in and use any of this •
information they can."
Case records handled b.v
SOS is kept on file as
reference material for the
volunteers. By going through
these files regularly, volun:teers . gain a better understanding of how to handle
various situations, according
to Betzold.
"l think we provide a _2ood
service to the students," she
said. "It's a good experience
for the volunteers as well."

:&Sl·~7

St. Cloacl'• flneat maele club preeeata.

!=~yI ,_,

!~~..:.~' I
WEON£SOAY R.I.P . NIGHT

"!;.,ooL~

&-~ :_: ,o~ --- ~

Drink JPkl,,lt ,1
low, low p.-ie., a-12:00 p.m.

Y.AAIIAY

-

- ,~~

''Toys"
jn o &over ]

THIRSTY THURSDAY
S2.00 •t the door
Drlnk1pec:l,11 le-.tp.m.]
T,p 8 - Spec:i.1 [a-10:30 p.m.]

for lnlor..,.llon c.11 251'""°47

SID.'ltE'f

POfflER

BIi.i.

coso~,

19

"Atlantis 11"
[n o cover]

JAMES EARi.

JONES
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GERMAIN MOTO.R INN

~DINNER SPECIALS
-Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge

,

..........................................,

•

9th Ave. & St. Germain

251-4540

Get Rid of the "Booking Blues"

~:: ·

Come to

SUPER CIRCUS U·S A

"!!'- -:

e · ation· & Entertainment

.:
A delighlfully delicious dilemma!

Elec. Games-----Th~ allenge of
Foosball-----Plenty to eat. The latest
Pinball Action

7 days a week
'1415 W. Division
Across from Zayres 251-6844

-

SIDNfY ~mm ·Bill COSBY· m1rn f!Rl JONfS 'A PUC[ OI INf ACllOH"

7:00 & 9:30
Open 9 aim . to Midnight

~

lliilfliiflliil-llil

NOW
SHOWING

i
i•:::

..,............................•................

7,30

' .

f,

.

7:15 & 9:00

.

& '
9,15

•
I

I

'

,.

.

" .' ~

"I Never Promised
You a Rose Garden"
R
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Food stamps
Continued from page 5

-Social Secu rity card.
Food stalolpS are regulated
by
the
Depart ment
of
Agricult ure. Only food may be
purchased with the stam ps.
Such non.food items as soap.
pct food. tobacco and alcoholic
produ cts may not be purchas•
ed with the stamps.
A great stigma is att ached
to
using
food
sta mps.
accordin g to Liszka . Th e case
study of Judy and Joe is
fi cticiou s. designed to provide
an ex ample. Food stamp users
approached for the series were
too embarrassed to tell of their
experiences. eve n confide n•
tiallv.
A°nother area of gove rnme nt
service th at is availab le to
students is housing subsidy.
However. the only stude nts
who qualify are those married
and with childre n .
.. No single students, or
single anyone fo r that matte r,
qualifies for a subsidy un less
th ey arc liandicappcd ~ or
disabled and collecting on
social security:· said a
spokesperson fo r the Housing
and Redevelop me nl Au1hority. the coordin a1ing body fo r
the s ubs idies.
HR A determ in es
each
applicant 's' net income, the n
grants s ubsidi es to the mos t
impoverished .
· "One;bedroom residences
ar"e set aside for the
handicapped and elde rly.
l:arger places .are fo r married
persons with children." the
spokespersoia.. said .
The reason n9 subsidized
housing is available to single
students, accordin g to the
sp0kcsp.crson. btcause dormi•
t0ries fu nction is "10 pro\•idc
cheap public housing fo r
single'5tudents. ··

.

Review
Continued from page 7

_...
,.,..-;

'-

Both photogra phers offer
· some nice landscape photos ,
but · the print s are not
outstanding . Hedre n has a
color print of a tree against a·
rough background which adds
a nice wood grain texture to
the print.
The ex hibit leaves the
viewer fee lin g th at somehow
the pu nch line was lost.

.

;

,.

'Tende~oin,' 'Oracle'
auditions Nov. .lirl9
Auditions fo r the mu sica l
comedy " Ten derloin"
by
Jerry Bock and Sheldon
Harnick will be conducted at 3
p.m . Nov. 18 fo r singin g and
acting, and at 2 p.m. No\'. 19
for dancin g.
Mu sical auditions
may
include songs from any
mu sical.
Auditions for "The Oracl e"
will be · held Friday , Nov. 18
and Saturday, Nov. 19. A
pre pared audition piece is
optional.
•. Persons interested in auditioning
may
make
an
appointment for bot~ singing
and dancing in the Theatre
Office Performing AM s Center
202. Scripts may be checked
out for a 24-hour period from
the Theatre Office.

i,..•.•.• . ... -.. .. ... ' .. '' ' .• ' .. .

,
'

. WhlleTheyLotl

.

.. •

I , wanted t6 pefsonally tell you about this Pioneer
cassette reCorder because I'm prelty excited about the
fine value that"it is! It's one of the few stereo cassette
.' deciks under $200 that wiil offer you front•loading
.r convenience, eye•level bookshelf positioning, and
uncanny musical reproduct ion wilh speci1ications that
could.not be bought for $300 last year ! Truly one of the
best values in the industry today .
Bring in a familiar record . Let us hook this PiOneer
CTF•4242 up to a stereo simllar to the one you own. Then
let us show you how easy it is to make a perfect copy of
your record. It'll only ·1ake a few minutes and you even
get to keep the t~pe.
Most custome rs tell us, " I never realized that taping
cou ld be so simple!' ' Come find out for yQJ1 rsell.

We accept 5 MaJor CNNllt

s~haak.

•=l!=t-ii=t•)~~
CbxJ,
,
•
.
so,c.,,...,,...,.,~
Downtown St

.......... ...... .......... .. ............................ ....................
-

arrange Easy

denominatibns.

Open unlll 9PM every wffk nlptr

.

cards,

Flnllnc:lnc, & Manor Federal R... rvo Notes of all

~

MPIRG
Continued from page 1

I
\

~~j~: to work on specific

"Direction comes from the
campuses to the statC-Qfficc,
rather than the other way
a·round." Donnelly said .
Student participation is hig h
on other campuses. she said.
SCS st ude nt s who have
contacted Donnelly are "inte rested in what wo do and
what student s tackle at
MPIRG." s he added.
Stude nt Senate rhember
Pete Coyle is supporting
MPJRG formation at SCS.
"It's an effective research
organization that the student ;
body would be able to use ,"
he said.
Coy le is looking for 35 to 50
volunteers to help him begin
petitionin g. _
"In order for us to do it, we
have to have a lot of people, "
he said.
_,
However,
because -fall
quarter is nearly finished,
Coyle and others working with
him are looking for signs of
int erest from stude nts and will
not begin- the petition" drive
until winter quarter.
Donnelly will be on cam'pus
Tuesday to discuss MPJRG
with
students.
She
is
scheduled to be in Atwood 's
St. Croix-Zumbro room at 1
and 4 p.m.
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Column II

CAUTION:

Compiled by Karyn Betzold and Larry Hubner

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TO MY
HEALTH

Q. I need a place to live beginning Dec. I.' Where should I chccl.
for housing?
·
A. We suggest t he bulletin boards in Atwootl. wa nt ads in the
Chronicle and St. Cloud Daily Times or 1hc Housing Office in
Carol Hall.

Q. 1 have a contribution for Whcatsprout. Where do I submit it ?
A. ioc,ry, short stor~cs. artwork and photography can bi.:
dropped off at the SO S-offic e, 152 At wood. The deadl ine is Dec.

9.

Student Ombudsman Service iSOSJ, 152 Atwood, can help find
answers to your queslions and problems . Qf(icc hours are 9
a.m .-3 p.m. Monday -Friday and 6-8 p.m . Tuesday-Thursday.
The telephone number is 255-3892.

Finals
·

The coun's eling cetlter has
booklets on how to read and
study .
. "If you know what your
instructor!Wants, that can help
.you very much," Fillenworth
said. '' Also the type of class is
important.'·
•.1
"Y'ou- would read · an
accounting - book differently
.tlJan you would read an
Enilish novel. In text books,
.you- usually have one main
topic per paragraph, then
sub-topics _ ·following,'' she
said. "Many -times. students
get too inVotved and try to .
reniember the very minor
points rather than the major
ones.''
FiHenworth encourages
sfudents -to compare lecture
notes
with --notes
from
readings.
"Look for recurring themes
in both sets of your notes. If
you co.me across a tqpic that is in both, charices are it must be
· important," she ~aid.
The number - of students
gCling to the Health Service
has not increased as finals
·approach, according to Lynda
Ne~~~d::::e : : ! ~ r e a sonable about staying up all
night ," she -said .
"I don't think staying up all
night or until 3 or 4 in -the
morning-is any way to cram for
a final. What you really need
is to eat well _and get e nough
sleep," Neils said .
·
However\ many SCS students will pfObably pull "all nighters'' in preparation for
finals, using vario·us techniques to stay alert. Kathy
Kreidler said, ' 'When I get
tired , I take a shower! "

we~"

14S0t1m

People int erested in volu nteering for SOS should meet Dec. 12
at 3 p. m. in the SOS offi ce .

Contlrlued lrom p■ge 3.

·YOUR SfEREO ALBUM SfATION .

Recycle this Chronicle

'•Jm 104.1

24 HOUR SfEREO

~o~~~~.\'o~

homemade lasagna
homemade . spaghetti sauce

The

·c hallenge.
Your challenge Is to spell a word, or words, using Iha tellers shown below .
.Each word must co_ntain the,letterjhe indicated number of times.

_2. A word containing 5 "a's":
3. Three words containing~ "e's" :_

4. Four words containing 4 "o's'. ':

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in
Milwaukee, beer capital of the w_o rld .
That 's why we have the c;;on·fidence to issue
another challenge-the Pabst challenge. Taste 8nd
compare Pabst Blue Ri.bbon to any other premium
beer. You'll like Pabst because Blue Ribbon quality
means the best-tasting beer you can get.
Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING CO MPANY; Molwaukee, Wis ,. ~o·ria Heights, Ill ., Newark , N.J. Los Angeles, Calo!., Pabst, Geo,gia

~t?J,;:,~~t?~~p~u~ :r=•• ••uv

.1..;~~~:~~;~~~~~a;n;,,o~~r-l,~:,~!~~e~~!/~~:~:g~~.-:;~1

1
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Former SCS quarterback..not holding onto dream
By TODD THON

Chronicle Spor11 Writer

0

Steve Erickson : " •.• you can ' t hold on to •
dreem forever.''
·

If you happen to be watching an
Oak.land Raiders' football game on
television with Steve Erickson and he
says tha Raider quanerback Ken
Stabler is-.going to throw, don't arg ue.
Just nod you r head.
Beca use Erickson. who Jed the
Non hern Intercoll egiat e Conference in
passing in 1975-(6 wh ile playing
qu anrback for SCS. may know more
about the Raiders' offe nse than the
average football fan.
He gained his knowledge in a
fiv e•week tryout last summ er with the
defe nding Super Bowl champions. It
was an experience that he was lucky to
get, he sa id in a recent interview.
"I really enjoyed it ". Erickson sa id.
It was really a treat. I' ve always

wondered what it was like and I was
lucky to get the experience. J had the
pleas ure of meeting a lot of nice
people. I worked hard but it just did o 't
work out. You have to be in the right
place at the r ight time and it just.
wasn't my right place or time."
After signing as a free agent.
Erickson reported to the Raiders in
June and lasted throug h two rookie
camps a nd three weeks of regular
training camp before being cut the day
before the first ex hibition game.
The fir st rookie camp lasted six days
at the Raiders' regu lar facil ities at
Oakland . The second. conducted 60
miles away at Santa Rosa . lasted one
week. It was after that camp that the
veterans reported.
" What they try to do," Erickson
said about the rookie camps, ''i s just
introduce you to the Raiders ' system

so you'd be on the same, level as the
vetera ns in July, some of whom have
bee n around for I 7 years.
"It 's a good idea and I'm s urprised
a lot more teams don't do it. I can't
even imagine a rookie quarterback
walking into camp with the veterans
and expect to get going just like that.
"Most Of the clubs. inclu ding the
Vikings, don't do th is. That could be
why the Raiders arc s uch a winning
orga nizat ion. They believe in spending
money and treating you fairly. They
are a top- notch organizat ion and they
really treat you well. Everybody, fro m
their top draft choice down to their free
agent s are treated the same."
The team practiced twice daily for 90
minutes each time. Between practices
.., the players sat around talk ing. playing
cards and watching soap operas to kill
Continued on paae 13

Men to run at nationals

II
Women runners go to state meet,
Minnesota, St. Olaf favored Saturday
By JOHN M IKES
C~ronlcle Sports Writer

Weakened by injuries to two

~~01~~!n~~per~~~

ii;~l~?-te~hn~
lra\'els to Du\uth Saturday for
1he Min nesota Association uf
•
ln1ercolleg ia1 e
At hletics
.. for Wom en (MA IA W) cham •
pions hips.
Toni Bourne. who has been
bothe red bv tendinitis in a
..knee throug:10u1 the season,
suffered back spasms during
the
AJAW
Region
Six
cha mpio nshi ps in Ames. Iowa,
Saturday arid was hospita•
lized. She was rele ased later
in the day.
Kathy Wahl has a foot
problem and did not run a.t all
in the regions. SCS coach

Karen Thompson lists her as a
doubtful starter i(I Dulu th.
"Kathy had x•rays but I
haven't received the result s
yet." Thompson sai_d . ··something is either badly pulled or
strained . I don't believe that
it's a stress fracrnre. That' s
what I though t it mig ht be at
first. She step ped half on and
ha lf off a rock in a race and
wrenched her foot and she
ha sn 't been allowed to run on
it. And I doub t \'e ry seriously
if she will be ready fo r the
state meet.
"I don't know if Toni will be
ready for the meet or not. So
it's possible that both will
miss the state meet."
The Univef sity of Mi nnesota is the prC-meet favorite.
Thompson sa id, with the

College of St. Olaf favored for
second. W it h a healthy team.
SCS could probably contend
with ·St. Olaf for second,
Thompson sa id.
" If we were healthy we
could 'maybe g ive them (St.
Olan a run for their mo ney for
second." Tho mpson sa id.
"But if we go into it
weake ned, we w ill ha ve
trouble hanging onto th ird.
Reali stically. I think the
University of Min nesota ha, it
wrapped up."
and St. Olaf's Elizabeth
H artw ick a rc the indi vidual
favorites according to Thomp·
son. Toomey fini shed second
at the · region six championships. Hartwick led the race at
the two-mile mark but went
Continued on page 13

Men's basketball team built on speed
By BOB OLSON
Chronicle Sports Writer
Speed ma y be the essentia l q1;1ality of this
yc~-~f1 i;~l~~~~~~~tj1~::u1~::1~d is one of
the fas test I ha\'e e\'C r coached," SCS coad1
Nbel Olso n said.
The fan s should e njoy watch ing <t'fft~year' s
team. Olson sa id. because the team' s offense
will be a passing game cci1 tercd around fr ee
lan ce move ment.
"It will be an organized offense. but
em ph:1 sis wi ll be placed on freedom and
indi vidua li zed pl :ty, ··. Ol son sa id.
On defense . Obon hopes tQ use the Huskie's
qu ickness. in a pressure oric111cd defense
usin g full and half-court setups and t_raps.
Olson, and as~ista nt s Re id Han s. Don I
Rocks tad and Brya n Rohs. hoped to be down to
20 playe rs by the end of this week.
Headi ng the li~t of ret urn ees in the SCS
c;1m p is senior g uard Mik e Morgan. Thi s yea r' s
team captain. Murgan averaged 11 .(l poinls per
game a yea r ago.
.
Expected to te am wi1h Morgan fn the
backcourl will be sop homore Bob Heg man.
who c:trncd a starting position midway through
la st season.
Olson is plca~cd with tht: improved shc)oting
ability of Hcgman. as wcli a~ sophomore Darryl
Lindsev.
·
·Lind.sey will sec act ion ei ther at guard or

forward. as Olson regards him as :::i fin e passer
a nd explosive storer.
Seniors J ohn Carlson and Barry McKay will
sec plcniy,Jf action on the front lin e. Carlson
will be used as a forward and McKay is slated
fo r duty at forward or cente r.
A big question mark is the team's
rebound ing ability, which Ol son s tated was a
weakness last season. To he lp bolster the
rebound ing game. Olson recruited fres hm en
Don Brandt and Uan Hagen .
Brandt, the fir st sCve n-foot basketba ll player
to play at SCS. co mes to the Hu skies after three
yea rs in the army. He is a gradua te of Duluth
Denfeld hig h school.
Hagen. from St. Cloud Cathedral. has
impressed the Husky coaches with his
aggressive play under the ba sket. ·01son
describes him as one of the most advanced
fre shmen he ha s ever see n.
Among the Hu ski es who arc gone from las t
year 's 8- 19 seaso n a rc Rohs. Greg Kettler . a nd
Doug Miller . Ol s1)11 sa id he misses their size.
but anticipat es an improvement o n last
season' s record.
Olson looks for the Uni \'ers ity of

~~11
;~~ot~:~::;it): :r~~;~~~~':!.~~:~~~~~e~~
the top contenders in. a well-balanced Northern
lnt ercoilcgi:11 e Co nfe re nce ra re.
"Peop le won't take us li ghtly. but I doubt
they real ize how toug h we will be." Olson sa id.
Continued on pege 13

Ranked 19th in the country in th e Nationa l Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Divison II , the me n's cross country team
fini shes their season Saturday at the Division II championships
in Villa Park. Illinois.
Th e Hu skies will field a comp lete team of seven runners· as
they seek to better la st year's 14th place fini sh. Wea th er and
team an itudc may have a large effect on the tea m's final
placi ng. according to SCS assista nt coach Tim First brook.
"Weather may ha ve a lot to do with the final out co me, ..
Firstbrook said. " If this storm carries into Chicago it could
affect the placings. A lot of southern and weste rn schools arc
not accu"stomed to cold weather. And a lot of run ners have a
menta l block against runn ing in cold or wet weat her.

·;:ch~J~~~~:~~1~1~::~~\~;.~~'~!t1;r~c;~~di~~~~>~tii'~n: ~~~1~~

in
relaxed at1itud e. We haven't tried 10 establish a goal as far as
te:1111 finish foe s.
·
"We're just going dow n there lO run and to compe te. We' re
hop ing that with a re laxe d allitude and without the pressure of
placing hig h. we can place well. "
SCS fin sihcd secon d to Mankato Sta te Unive rsit y in the
Nort he rn ln tercollee:iate Confere nce championships 1wo weeks
ago. The same seve n that ra n there , Dave Renne isc n, Ralph
Edwards. Ton y Shockency. Duane Ditty, Jeff Pagel . .l o/111
Sybilrud and Karl Krueger will go to Illinois .
Nu mber one ranked Eastern Illinois Unive rsit y-, is the
pre -meet favori te alorig with Sout hwest Missouri Stale
University, Firstbrook said. Last year's challt pion, Unive rsity of
Southern California• lrvinc. has transfe rred to Division I.

. Erfckson
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Continued from page 12

time. At night there were meetings
where t he pl ayers studied the
pl aybook, the loss of which cost · SISO.
The training carup_.rout ine was not
popular with th e players, Edckson
said.
' "Nobody. I don't care if they're pros
or a nyone . anywhere. likes two-a-d ay
practices. The whole routine , curtew at
11 p.m., the idle time between
practices, the getting up at 7 a.m.,
practicing tw,ice a day, no one likes
that. The rookies didn ' t even like it
and here we were for the firs f time
getting paid for it. (S200 a week during
reg ular preseason ca mp) .
"It was really weird. The vete rans
were making so much money and you

"lf you're · going to do someth ing that the veterans, on the ir fir st day
that long and in training camp when back in camp. call on a rookie who
it's bormg , you have to do somethmg plays their position to draw a play.
to break the monotony. They did ii_. ·"The veterans in order of seniority
with their laug hter and their screwin g""' ·got to ca ll on the rookies. ·. (Wide
arou nd . . But when it came time to receiver Fred) Bilentnikoff wa's .fir st
work, · everyone worked... Erick son and he called on · a wide receiver. 1
said .
. dido 't know this was going to happen
Ericks on 's biggest thrill duri ng his so I was really surprised.
stay came durin g practice, he hid. It
'· Sitting across the table were my
was a to uchdow n pass durin g a heroes. You wou ld look across the
scrimmage. The play before he had tab le a nd see 'Bi!entikoff and behi nd
just overthrown a receiver. As him were Stabler and (forme r All-Pro
E;rickson ret urned to the huddle a tigh1 ehd Ted) Kwalick and people you
coach COl{lplimented him on his read about on the sports pages.
reading of,, the defe nse.
"Wel1, after Biletnikoff. Stabler was
''A couple of othe r guys we re yelli ng next . He looked at me s miling a nd
e ncouragement. And David Humm. sa id , 'Okay, Steve, ,s;:et up the re and
(former Nebraska star and a back-up draw me a 94 short out Z hook fl air 4.nd
quarterback) , who was just super, the whole time he was smilin g because
yelle d too. The next play l faded back . . he' s such a grea t .guy.
and after the tig ht end ran a good
"We ll, by God; I got up there and
pattern l hit him for a touchdown. The drew it out on the board and the same
satisfaction from that 'play just made thought kept runn ing through my
the rest of the d ay super," Erickson head. l was say ing to myself. 'look a1
said .
this guy Stabler . he' s ca lling me by my
AnOther highlight came on the day first name.' It was great, " Erickson
that the veterans reported to cam p. said.
The rookies had just broken down into
After he was cut. th e Ra iders
groups and usually the offensive offered Erickson the chance to stay
coordinator would call on a player and and practice with the team un til the
have him draw a play on the start of the regular season though he
blackboard. But Raider traditio n says would not be allowed to suit up for any
0

would hear Carl Garret or some other
superstar after a h~a rd hit get up, slam
the ball dow n, and say . 'What a way to
make a living!' I'm sure they're
making absolutely outrageous salaries
and here they .were complaining,"
Erickson sa id .
The pract ices were conducted in a
relaxed at mosphe re, Erickson said .
,Head coach J ohn Madde n acted as
more of an observer while the assistant
coaches did the act ual directing of the
practices , which were easier physically
than those at SCS, Erickson said . And
thoug h the players disliked the routine
of camp, most liked the practices
"I play touch footba·II now a couple of nights
themselves because of the relaxed
atmosphere. f
week but it's just not the same. You're not
' ' There were a lot of jokes going
back and' forth betwee n the offense
and the defense. There was a lot of --.. putting on the pads, you're not working
scrCw ing around in the huddles during
and it's just not the same."
- the different drills, which was good l
t~ink.

Last Chronicle
Due to the Veteran's Day
tioliday and finals , today's
edition of the Chronicle is the
last for fall quarter.
The staff will resume
publication Dec. 9. Deadline
for classifieds . notices and
T
news copy is scheduled · for
0
o·. noon, Dec. 6.

Scoreboard
11
NIC FOOTBALL
Minnesota-Morris
Moorhead State
Bemidj i State

• ...scs

w

Conference
;

7

5
5

Minnesota-Duluth
Winona State
Michigan Tech
Southwest State
R" ults Saturday
Minnesota-Morris 17 ,
State 9.

L

0
2
2
3
3

5
6
6

Bemidji

• Moorhead State 21, Minnesota-

Duluth 8.
Winona State 20,
14 . '

Southwest State

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

w

All games

9
6

L

1·
4
4

5
5

5

6
3
3
1

3
6
7
8

Men

Women

Gamn Saturday
Winona State at Mlnnesota-Ou-

championships at Duluth .

Recycle this Chronicle
HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.ClDUD, MN.

Recycle
this
Chronicle

.' .

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c,II

252-9300

..............................
.
♦

Saturday, SCS at NCAA Division
II National s at Villa Park, .llllnlos .

SCS 23, Michigan Tech 17.

good."

After coll ege, most at hle tes ca n
co nt inue to pursue the ir sports .
Golfers. te nnis players. swimmers and
othel' at hletes find it relatively easy to
compelc. Bht aft er he graduates from
college, a footba 11 player's playing
days arc usually over .
Only a s mall percentage ever play
wit h profess ional or semi- profe ssional
teams. Most find it hard to give up
· something th at has played such a large
role in th eir lives. Erickson is no
ex'ce ption.
"What can I say? I miss it. I like the
thr:!11 of goi ng back to throw a pass.
And you know, a large port ion of th e
satisfact ion you get is just from the
players you meet. I miss just about
everyone from the team u p at St-.
Cloud. We had a couple of g reat teams
and sudde nly it's over.
··1 play touch football now a couple
nights a week but it ' s just not the
same. You' re not puttin g on th e pads,
you're not work ing and it 's just not the
same. 1 miss that.
"I think every player· will once they
take the pads. For th e fir st couple of
weeks they'll say, ' Wow, I've played
so long a nd now it's ove r."
"You know, you can't hold on to a
dream forever."

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11:AM

0
0
0
0
0
0

CROSS COUNTRY

a

games. Erickson decided instead to
return to school. He is curre ntly
finishing his degree at the Uni versi ty
of Minnesota and thinki ng about his
future in footbal!.
'Tm op timist ic but noLhold ing onto
a dream," he said. "'I'd like to give it
anot he r try but I realize that they·have
to in vest all that money in you. And
rig ht now, be in g as short 3.nd as heavy
as l am . the chances don't look real

Saturday, SCS at MAIAW state

e!:~dj\ State 'at Wlscon&ln- !VOLLEYBALL
Superior
Nov. 17•19, SCS at AIAW Region
SCS at Northern Iowa
Six Championships at Univers ity
of North D1kota-Grand Forks.

i

Lincoln Station

♦

:

♦

♦

FRI • SAT: 11-12

:

BASKETBALL

Nov. 19, SCS at Bi son Open at
North Dakota ~
ntverslty ,

Men
Nov. 15, lntrasquad game at
Halenbeck. Hall .

Cross country

Baske"tball

Continued from page 12

Continued from page 12

mto oxygen debt and fimshed
poorly, Thompson said
"She went mto oxygen debt
and couldn't get enough
oxyge n," ThomJ)son said. ~
'.' The last IS-yards she must
have been passed by , 30
people . She was very sick
when she came in and
completely incohere nt after
the race.'·
·
lf Bourne and Wahl cannot
run~ the top fi ve for SCS is
expected to be Kate and He len
Krippner, Lori Hayne, Ann
Erickson and Lin da Guck.

The
Huskies
will
be
disl)layed to t_h~ pu~lic Nov. 15
at 7:30 p.m. tn an l!1tra-squa~ ♦
~ame. The team will be sp_ht
tnto two evenly- matched umts _
for the . contest _at Hale nbeck
Hall. T1~kets will be sold at ♦
reduced rat~s for t_he game.
and. season tlcke.ts will also be ♦
available that mght.
: ·
SCS opens the regular
seaso11 Nov. 30 at Gustavus ♦
Adolphu_s College. The home
open~r 1s Dec . . 7. when- the ♦
Huskies host Augsburg Col- ♦
lege.

WEDS· THURS: 16-17

♦
♦

FRI· SAT: lR-19

♦•

WEDS . THURS: 23-24

♦
♦

♦

♦•

♦

MOOSE WALWW RAMBLERS

:

WRESTLING

~-

♦

i

:

♦
♦

NEV ADA SWING

♦
♦

♦•

MARINE

· •♦

KRISTIN ERICKSON,
FRI • SAT: 25-26
SAWTOOTH MOUNTAIN BOYS

♦•

Soups, Sandwiches and Platter specials SERVED DAILY

:

iridays and Sa(urdays we feature LASAGNA and
outstanding BLUEGRASS

.

,

♦ 26 f'in-eoln Ave. SE

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

Between E. SI. Germain~ DIYltlon in Eut SI. Cloud

253-6666

♦

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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STOP PULMONARY RAPE_

•••

II
Housing
Apartm ent tor two males to share
close to campus, utllltes paid;
parking; 253-4839.
MALE HOUSING tor wi nter and
spring quaner-kitchen facil ities;
ulilitles paid . Inquir e 626 6th
Ave. So . 252-9226 .
VACANCY FOR 1 girt to 1hare;
S65/mont h; 319 4t h Ave. So .
253-6606.
WINTER VACANCIES; lacllltles
to share lor women . $180 / quar•
ter; call 252-9465 or 252-6867.
ROOMS FOR malH near campu s,
105 4th St. So. phone 251-9917 .
GIR L TO t here apartment with
thr ee others.
$70
monthly,
utllftles paid. Close to campus .
253--4489 .
OPENING FOR winier quarter In
house occupied by men . Fully
furnished. TV , oll-street parking
with plug-Ins. One block oll
campus . S180 1quart er . 927 6th
Ave . South , 251-6370 or 253-7243 .
CLEA N RESPECTABLE m ale to
Share apt . with 4 others ½ block
from campus; call John 253-5340.
GIRLS HOUSING; kitchen furn •
lshed to share . Utllltles paid . $150
for
win t er
quarter.
Phone
251-3598, 515 So. 6th Ave.
3
MALES
NEAR
campus
S60 /mo nth ;
fur nished ,
Br ian
253-6268. '
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY;
mostl y
fur nished
large
2
bed room , Ver y close to campus.
Share wit h 1. Leave message 'at
255-3892 befor e 3:00 .
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR MALE
WINTER , SPRl,NG . 402 4th A v e.
$0. $70 / month Includes utilities
ot_l•street par~ ng , 251 -246~.

utllltles. Call 251-1267 ask for
Jean or Sue.
ONE GIRL lo help with Brownle
T roop, call Marilyn 253-3334 .
TWO MALE roomm1tes lor
win t er quaner; $75 / month. Cal l
Tlm 253-6525.
I.,,
SINGLE BEDROOM • v•llable In
shared laci11t y fo r women-close to
college, par king, laundry, 251·
3287 .
TWO VACANCIES, men or
women. Nicely furn ished house
near camp us. TV,
laund ry,
parking, $75 per mont h . 607 8th
Ave . So . 253-1403 ask tor Scott or
Dick . M ust find tenants immediately.
OPENINGS FOR winter , spring
quaner ; M EN inq uir e 920 7th
Ave . So. or call 252-3886.
AVAILABLE 3 BEDROOM apt. at
Oaks. Call ' 252-4293.
ONE GIRL to share alngle apart•
ment.
Located
across
l rom
campus. Available Dec. 1. Call
251-3623 after 5 o.m .
ROOMMATE WINTER quarter
to share with one, $50 per month .
Call 253-0495.
GIRLS PRIVATE room s share
living ar ea, laundry, car peted ,
quiet, $85/ month, Includes bills.
A f ter 4 p. m . 253-5306.
WOMAN : ROOM avalleble two
bathrooms, shower , completely
furnished, large~- kltchen , tlving
room , cable TV , washer, dryer ,
super
locetlon
acro ss
from
St earns. 423 3rd A ve. So . .
#253-3680 Javne Z immerman

available al t el l a11 quarter .
OPENINGS FOR tw o people In
large comfortabl e house, 607 8th
A ve. So . Call 253-1403 ask for
ScoU ; $225 / q uarter .
WANTED : SINGLE glrl to share
apartment with two other s. $75 a
month , Incl udes utltltles. Call
252-8950 ask fo r Carol.
VACANCIES FOR men available
Dec. 1. Private rooms, share
kll chen and bath . Utll ltles paid.
Close to cam pus. Call 253-4681 or
251-5694.
REASONABLE RATE for rooms
available by week , month , or
Quart er. Call 251-4540.
OPENING FOR one glrl to share
with a g r eat roommate . Only
$75/month . 702 7th Ave. So .
252-7227.
TWO QUIET repaon slble males to
share clean three 6 bedroom
furnis hed apartment In private
home. Nice location close 10·
campus. Available Dec . 1st. Call
auer 6 p .m . 253-8850.
NEWLY
REMODELED main
floor o f home three blocks fro m
cam pus, fem ales on ly, completely
fu rn ished incl uding all utlllt les,
phone 251-9094 .
O_
P ENING FOR glrl to share
house. Full y furn ished, $190 1
q uarter , 41 3 7th A ve. So .
253-7731 .
WANTED : RESIDENT caretaker
for Oakleaf apartm ent s. Call
251-1421 for Int erview.
AVAILABLE WINTER quarter
Continued on pag e 15

SWAN CAFE

• ••

Nightly Specials
Mon . -Club Steak

$2.09

·rues. -Chicken

$1.70
$2 .25
$2.29

1/•

Sat. · Rib Eye Steak

-Chicken ½
-Fish
(Alt you can eat)

Sun . 'h Baked Ch icken $2 .35
with dressing
'I• Baked Chicken $1.85
with dressing
·

Wed . -Rib Eye Steak $2 .09
BBQ Ri bs
$2 .50
Thu rs.-Por k Chops
Fri.

$2. 09

$1 .70

-.Fish Dinner
Speclals

1001 OM1IOfl S lrNI

0

WOMEN ' S HOUSING available
· winter and spring . 812 6th Ave.
So.;
$65
monthly
Includes

hom e m a de minestrone

,...,_,...,...,._,_""'-<"""...,..,_...,..,..,_,_......,...,...,....,.""'-<,,..,J.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
♦.

♦

i MDSCDNI is hack! i
♦
♦
♦

t
i
♦

♦
♦

:

i

♦
♦
♦

Billiards demo by:

WILLIE MOSCONI :

World's Pocket Billiards Champion

t
♦

♦♦

-

Mon. Nov. 14
:
Atwood Re.c reation Center 8 p.m. i-

•

♦

,.♦

~
♦

: . Mosconi will be playing a match against :
:
the winner of the Round Robin Billiards Tournament :

:

Watch out .for Willie!
.

-

-

-

:

................................................
♦

j\ ;:;..._•..,. .;;>, _._. :., ,..,_. ~. ,•·•·-~ ~' •••...._

,. ,-,•.. , .-_...._ •...., -_, .-...... -- , - -;-_ . '- ·/ .-.. . •,/~-.,,,-.,.._ _~ --. ,.:!',--:,-.....:.i..,,..~.-.!:.~'i

!..'ef'J','·•

r.~,,. .~r

.,.,~~

r.•.• ,., :-:

♦

;-", '.t:O t.t•~· .(}ti.

Classifieds
Contlnue<t lrom page 14

rooma for women. Utllltles Incl.
$75/month . Call
from
9-5.
251-1572.
VACANCY FOR glrls lo ahare
apt. with 2 others. Conveniently
located near campus, downtown
& Coborna.
Laundry
also

available . 253-4681 .
WOMEN : PRIVATE room. $971
month . One month free rent.
Near campus. Call Susan Stleve
253-8385 or 253-4581 before

Sunday .
NEED ROOMMATE: two bedroom apartment to share with one
other person open winier quarter,
25J..7506.
VACANCY FOR thrff · glrls In
newly
remodeled
apartment.
Completely furnished , carpeted,
laundry facllltles Including olfstreet parking . 1 block from
campus. 828 5th Ave. So. For

lnlormatlon call 253-7546.
SINGLE BEDROOM ■v1ll1ble In
shared facility !or women. Close
to college,. parking , lallndry.
251-3287.
HOUSE FOR r.nt. One bedroom
partially furnished.
Available
winter quarter only. $1551month;
Cary 253-5987 eveninp•-

I .

Attention

In motion. 1. Exact opposites
contain all posslbllltles. Space
and the occupation of space
(matter Is that which occupies
space, has resistance, motion ,
shape) are exact opposites.
Therefore,
space
and
the

,h

1
O::s~f~M~res~~f ~~!c:11:1~':~s ~
aUrlbutes of matter, then there ts
only apace left. "Immaterial
object " Is a contradiction In

:;rr

your food money to Oxfam communities all over the world
Am erica aponsored by Acacia grow for themselves what food
fraternity. The money Is used to they need .
support projects helping P ~. HAPPY BIRTHDAY over break ,-

Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS-1ummer/yNr
round. Europe, S. America,
Au atralla, Asia, etc. All flelds,
SS00-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing, free Inform.write: International Job Center,
Dept. 4, Box 4490 Berkeley, CA
94704 .
MEN I-WOMEN I Job1 on 1hlpal
American. Foreign. No experience required . ... Excellent pay.
Worldwlde travel. Summer Job or
career. Send S3 for Information ,
SEAFAX, Dept. F-10, Box 2049,
Port Angeles , Washington

r_
':.'

wantect)

· Personals,
GLENN!

~~~ c!!~~~~i~~d ~t~~~II never see
-THE Red Kad Kid 11 going home
t~Joln the wild beasties at Lake
P.-what about hitting Iowa by way
of Kansas City-How about It,
Ann??? See you all next quarter.
BART WE love you, you don't
need George & BIii but call

ru z!6~~J

1
0~:~:~·w• beter lake
some Investigation lessons. Your
accomplice.
HONK MEMORIES of Woobo,

■ny

~~~

DO
typli,g, 252-8398.
~~:.el~!~:~:~yl~~c~~ib~ll
TYPING IN. my hom• l~ted
better with time. Ranger.
directly behind Selke Field . IBM
ED, CAN'T wait to IN your
typ~wrlter .• Kathy, 253-167~mustache! Honk.
AVON X-MAS speclali . frN HEH JENRAH . Whip off thou
dellvery. Under $10. Galt: Mary,
specks and shine! Munchln lover.
2683, Sherburne; Melod!e, 3391
HEH RASSNO, are you hNrlng
Holes ; Nancy, 3437, Benton,
wedding bells? Your little sis .
Stearns, Carol ; Mary,
27~ DEB C. {3101 - you made It!
Mltch811; Wendy, - 4373 Sh"be- --Cong"ratulatlonsl 309.
maker ; Laura, 2~3-6447, HIii- HEY KEN, when are you taking
Case and Mitchell .
•
Tula to the Dairy Queen? Can we
PLANTS NEED homes, too_. ~Buy go too?
aome at the A \wood main desk. THETA CHI• BahamH c,,11 now
Various kinds avallable, lncludlng 251-9917.
hang)na pots.
THETA CHI'• Florlda Spring
BEFORE YOU uy, It's lost, Fllng Daytona, Ft . Lauderdale,
check ilt the Atwood main desk call now 251-9917.
8\.i'Vf~e~S on theatre ;~~~Tt;_~
5185 • c,,II

Misc. Items except

I,

1

~

-

cloth- -

.~•For -

..
FOR SALE: HI-ti components.
Phillps. 427 $49 Lyric 6"
speakers, pair $19; · Sherwood
7100 (needs work) $69, Sony
NA-115 Dolby unit $79 :(new).
Maxel 10½ " tapes $8 each:
ACA-XL-100
17"
color
TV
excelent condition.
750 -HONDA 1873 exc.llent
condition,
13000 ml. Galen
253-8678.
GUITAR: "LES Paul copy"
wtcaee good condition, S180,
255-2989 between .t.70
'71 SAAi GOOD winter ear, front
wheel drive. 11400. Also, Craig
car
cauette
and
Pioneer
speakers , $90.
25;)•2539 or713-2707 .
FOR SALE 'U FINblrcl MOO.

Gary 253-5506'la JAYELINE

.

MUST NU,
■utomaUc,
new tires, magi,
$700/ofter 256-2979.
.
TACHOMETER, 0900 CIC'811ty
110: 2155-2971.

Atfaotlc City.'

\

~=~~~~~~9:~:n~m't!~:~·
renters, call Mary 251-~
SOS VOLUNTEERS, couldn't
have made · It without you.
Thanks, Karyn.
YOU'VE COME a long w■ y Baby!
Buf can our Qraduate face the real
world at 8 a.m.? Congrats from ~
me and the Gov . Best of luck, love
and kisses, your tomato.
JOAN•THANK&- lor ■ II the tun
times\
SUE•THANKS
for all
your
"backseat" help!
.
ROGER•WELL you mted laU
quarter aa my roommate-don't
tell me your going to try two more
quarters! They're going to have
to make a new "purple · heart
badge."
DEAREST JENNY, th■ nkl tor
putting up with all my i ■ie
"Penon ■II .••
DR. IOROKA-th■ nkl: tor a gre■ t
time In your Earth Sclence-2 p .m .
THE 2nd ROW pumpkin wrlt9[11
JOIN THE
fall for wortd
Hf.f'IMt , Nov. 15, and ptedge

Phi Chi Theta (Women in world's pocket billiards champ•
Business) meets at 7 p .m . each Ion.
Sunday in the Mississippi Room.
For more Information call 2422 . _

Religion

Charlamatlc Fellowship-Jesus
Penon•
Blble Study, Jerde
Room . 7 p.m .. Thursday .

Miscellaneous

The Granite City University
Chess Club Is now meeting at 7
p.m . Tuesdays In the Atwood
W atab Room. Cost Is $2 for the
monthly tournament or 50 cents
for an evening of chess. When the
university Is not in session, the
club will meet at Newman Center .
For
more
lnfomalion
call
252-0038 .

Campus Club Fireside will
conduct its meetings from 7 :30-9
p.m. Tuesdays In the Jerde
Room . Free.
lnler Varalty Christia!) F ■ llow1hlp meets 4 p .m . daily for
prayer, Monday through Friday,
In the Jerde Room. downstairs
Atwood. Come Join us!

I _· '

.M ~

The Student AHoclatlon Stuct_ent Servlcn CommlltN will
meet at 2 p.m ., Nov. 15 In the
Itasca Room . Interested students
=~~
come wi th comments

ur3::/o

* *
'If.

•KV.$c,

. Recreation

The SCS Ker•t• Club meets
from 3:30-5 p .m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays ln the south gym of
Eastuian. Everyone welcome! For
more In formation call Marge at
252-4563.
ABOG

F ■st that other• may \Ivel
Sign-up sheets for Oxfam are In
Garvey Commons from 11-1 p.m .,
and 4•6 p.m. Monday or bring
donations to Newman Center c/o
Oxlam .

will

pres'ent a pool
d ■ monatratlon by Wlllle Mosconi
at 8 p.m. Monday In the
Recreation Center . Mosconi is the

* *

This XMAS break

* *

*

t

'

THINK* SNOW * *
* *
Iiit the Rockies

':,\C

* *

final ~eek.

1-

I

Task Force: meeting ·In concern
of MEC/ABOG merger will be
held at 2 p .m . Tuesday In 222F
Atwood.
Student Senate conducts Its
meetings at 6 p.m. every
Thursday In the Civic-Penney
(unl~ss specified) .

-1(.

Student Senata will not conduct
a meeti ng on Nov . 17 because-of

Watch and Hsten to KVSC in
connection with the counsellng
center which will be presenting a
prOgram on blofeedback/relaxa•
lion tralnlnp at 10 p ,m . Tuesday .

MEC board meeting• are held
al 4 p .m . every Thursday in (he
Misstsstppi Room , Atwood .

*

Electlv ■ Credits In Theologywinter quarter:
THEO,
115
''Moral Issues.'' Sources, nor'ms
of Christian living ; current Issues .
3 credits T 9-10:50 a.m .• R 2-2:50
p.m . Rev. Peter Fribley. Ph . D.
THEO, 117 "Old Testament.'"
Major Themes. approaches to
Interpreting . 3 credits T 7-9 :45
p.m. Rev. Peter Frlbley, Ph .D .
THEO , 220 "New Testament :
Synoptic Gospels." Origins and
Interpretation of Matthew. Mark
and Luke. 3 credits T 9-10:50, W
11 -11:50 a.m . S. Trudy Schommer, M .A . THEO , 221 "'Christianity for adults." Faith, Jesus
as focus of Christian Ille, cu rrent
developments from Roman Cath•
ollc perspective. 3credlts T, W, R
2-2:50 p.m . Paul Johnson , M .A .
Regi ster: Any M-F , 9 a.m . - 5
p .m. thru Dec. 6 at Newman
Center . Call 251-3260 for more
Information .

"Whole Earlh News," KVSC"s
comprehensive news coverage of
local , natlon al and International
news , airs every day at 5:30 p.m.

Women• Equality Group will
conduct Its .weekly meeting at 4
p .m . Wednesday in the Grand
Mantel Saloon . Alt lnlerested
parties welcome!

4.

The fir st photograph HHlon
for the 1977-78 aenlor yearbook
will be Dec. 12-17. A pamphlet
explalnlng times and place of the
session will be sent to seniors·
home address. 11. Information is
not r eceived by Oec . 10, contact
Susan Kerber , Student Senate
otllce 222A , Atwood 255-3751.
Cost of the book will be $6 Plus $1
for handling and mailing.

Honors Program will conduct
ils currir.ulum committ9e meetings at 4 p.m . Monday in the
Watab Room.
·

Newman Bible Study Groupare there contradictions in lhe
Bible? WIii _discuss questions
6:30 p.m . Mondays In Newman
Center Classroom ·c· -

;;:~~1~H,

il?flj8Jl·~J

tickets to the Pi ramount'at the LOSE WEIGHT nutrltlonally th ■
Atwood main desk ticket booth. safe and natural way. No drugs,
Sold from 7 a.m.-10 p.m . dally .
no
exercise.
Money
back
DON'T GO hom!I without buying guarantee. 235-1790.
a magazine from the wide EXCELLENT PAR,:_-T IME opassortment available at the portunlty, unllmlted Income. Call
Atwood main desk.
253-1790 for appointment.
TYPING IN my home 251•9217.
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
to
all
WILL DO typing 251-2249.
Brandi's whose birthdays are In
MARY KAY cosm ■tlcl. FrN November - Don , Chris, Jean,
dellvery. 253-1178.
Sadie, Peter.
TYPING: REPORTS & appllc■- "AS THE Tennln Turn" H fall
tlon letter, professionally pre- quarter comes to a close, we see
oared on an IBM typewriter, Mom with 9 credits, Janice with a
carbon ribbon . Call DYNAMIC bill for a broken window , Gall stll1
BUSINESS SERVICES, anytime lost In Atlantic City, where she is
day or night. 253-2532".
trying to become Miss American,
NOW Of!.EN: Something' • Old and lastly Glenn with a driv,er's
Somethtng' i •New . 512 1st St. license! Stay tuned next quarter
h.Creatvlveworkboughtand to find out what happens.
aold. at reasonable prlcea. Also _.ilAeP.-,.Y 2111 JERSEY! Look out

../'

Mom and Ugly, you old things.
Thanks for the floor when I need
It-Your Late Night Buddy.

II

ONE FEMALE to find ■ nd 1h■ re
two bedroom apt. preferably near
downtown. Call 253-1267 Dolores .
PART TIME HELP NEEDED AT
Bergens ·s
Greenhouse ,
call
Jimmy at 253-6818.

CONGRATULATIONS

E., MC2, ENERGY ~u•I• matter
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KENWOOD 3400 STEREO r•
celver, and two acoustallnear 660
loudspeakers, call 252-9585, ask
for Pat .

Ski Montana at

-1(.

':,\C

BIG MOUNTAIN * * *
6 clays of skiing
5 nights lodging / Kitchenettes

* ~**

5 day lift tickets
Transportation to slopes daily

Parties

Transportation via Luxury Cruiser

Dec. 26'- Jan. 2
$179.95
See us at the Atwood c'arousel

Daily

• DELTA "SIGMA Pl
Aa••I for Vofahta Bu Service Inc.

ICC l'.28299
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Tim~ for
Cable Television

- •-I

· local Education
Channel 8 Christian Broadcasting Network C~annel 9 WCCO. Minneapolis
Channel 10 KSTP , Minneapolis
C'1,annel 11 We ather / Madison S'tuare
Channel 12 Garden Sports
KCMT. Alexandria
Channel 13 -

Christian
Broadcasting
Network

(t~

WTCG Atlanta
RMSP. Minneapolis
KTCA. Minneapolis
WTCN. Minneapolis
WGN . Chicago
KOAL. Duluth

Madison
Square Garden
Sports
LIVE SPORTS -

ONLY ON

ONLY ON

CABLE TV

CABLE TV
Channel 6

Channel3

--

Home Box Office

-

All the President's Men - The Ritz - Taxi Driver
Two Minute Warning - The Sting - Network
and more - more - more!

Order Both Now and Receive

- FREE"INSTALLATION!

